
Kirk Merrington Primary School- Feedback responses  (x20 received) 

Comments Response 
Varied times of the gate opening School has a flexible opening from 8:45am.  We always aim for 

this to be the case although strictly speaking we are not obliged 
to open the gates until 8:55am.  Some staff teach before school 
booster classes or get caught speaking to parents, answering 
the phone etc. which may result in them being a bit late. We 
will continue to try to be on time. 

School crossing patrol 
(Keep parents involved of the 
situation) 

I share all safety concerns about the lack of crossing patrol 
outside the school.  This is out of my control and is the 
responsibility of the School Crossing Patrol team.  I express my 
safeguarding worries to them on a weekly basis.  They are 
caught up in HR proceedings which I understand but this does 
not help our children! 

School meals- children having first 
choice, more vegetarian options 

School meal choices are set by Taylor Shaw.  There is usually a 
vegetarian hot choice, plus a jacket potato or sandwich option 
too.  Our cook is lovely and knows our children well, she always 
tries really hard to make sure they have something they like. 
On a daily basis the cook has to estimate the numbers of the 
hot choices and so occasionally she runs out of one option.  
Please be assured this does not happen every day.  Cook will 
always make the children a sandwich, even if there are none 
left! (They just need to ask) 

Difficult to attend events- working 
parents x 3 

We try to have meetings at the most convenient times for the 
majority but we accept that this is not always the case.  We will 
aim to run some meetings after 5pm in the future. 

More notice for events x 3 We always try to give appropriate notice but sometimes we get 
this wrong!  Oversights happen which we understand frustrates 
parents. The recent lateness of the Y2 visit was down to a late 
reply from the Botanical Gardens which only came in the school 
holidays.  We decided to proceed with the visit rather than the 
children missing out but we accept this was very short notice. 

We would appreciate more text 
messages and reminders 

We do try to send regular reminders.  Text message cost the 
school 5p per message and so when we need to text the whole 
school this mounts up over the year.  We have already spent £ 
545 this year which is a lot of money for us on a tight school 
budget.  This is why we use Dojo messages and Facebook as 
they are free and most parents are signed up. 

Calendar of yearly events  We will do this for September. 

Dojo system seems variable- not 
always clear what they are for 

We always aim to ensure Dojos are awarded consistently across 
the school.  They are even awarded for the same thing.  It is not 
possible for us to be more specific for what they are awarded 
for although your child is told and we would like to think they 
can tell you when they get home. 

Less fund raising activities We are conscious of not asking parents for money too often.  
We try to have a balance between fund raising to help with 
school funds and those for charities.  Please do not feel 
pressure to send a donation.  We often suggest £1 but a smaller 
donation would still be gratefully received. 

Rotate school council members We do this on an annual basis- this enables children to set 
projects for the year, people know who they are and they 
develop into the role. 

More feedback on child’s progress 
between parent meetings- mini 
report x 2 

We are legally obliged to report to parents three times per year- 
two verbal and one written.  This is linked with teacher 
workload and expectations. However we recognise that if we 



work together the children will make more progress.  Staff are 
therefore more than happy to speak to you throughout the year 
if you would like a verbal update. 

Teaching a language at Year 2 We teach the National curriculum requirements for MFL which 
are not introduced until Year 3. 

More than one performance of the 
Christmas Play 

We are planning to do this at Christmas due to our increased 
numbers. 

More events (PTA) disco, film night We have a disco and film nights planned in. 

Class assemblies We have started to introduce these in some year groups and 
aim to carry out more. 

Weekly “Hot Topic” on the 
Facebook Page to share topics 
covered in assembly etc. 

I think this is a great idea, we will take this on board! 

I worry about children being 
pushed.  Reception children talking 
about Digraphs is a bit much 

We do have high expectations of our children but their well-
being is extremely important to us.  We use correct terminology 
with children and they need to know a digraph to help them 
with their phonic screening in Year 1. 

Schools should promote healthy 
lifestyles but I worry about the 
extent of this and messages being 
misinterpreted by younger children 

We are always very clear to present information in a clear and 
balanced way, which is age appropriate. 

Why are children taught cursive 
writing 

Children are expected to be joining their handwriting in Year 2.  
If they learn to print in Reception they then have to learn to use 
pre-cursive in Year 1 for them to be joining fluently in Year 2.  
This is confusing and difficult for them in terms of formation.  
We therefore teach them this straight from Reception.  They are 
also taught the difference between reading print and different 
written styles.  We accept that some children find this more 
difficult than others but they all grasp it eventually. 

School drama club This is a good idea, I will see if any of the staff will be happy to 
run this! 

Is the playground big enough for 
the number of children? 

Please be assured the playground is more than big enough for 
the number of children, naturally they have more space in the 
summer when they can be on the grass.  During break time we 
use the MUGA too to create more space and lunchtimes are 
staggered so they are only all out together for 15 minutes. 

Car park/ parents swearing on the 
playground 

I can only request that parents park responsibly and that no bad 
language is used on the school premises at all times. 

Identification and support for SEND We have clear steps in place for identifying children with SEND.  
This has been a high priority for us over the last year. Our 
procedures are outlined in detail on the website.  We would 
urge parents to come into school to discuss concerns with the 
class teacher or Mrs O’Sullivan as the SEND co-ordinator. 
Our staff have received all of the latest training. We also work 
with a wide range of external agencies to seek specific advice to 
help us to support the children in the best way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

What we do well: 

Brilliant teachers- staff are skilled and hardworking x 6 

The quality of education 

Teachers are available to speak to, approachable, helpful, friendly  x 7 

Communication- always feel informed x 6 

Well led by the Headteacher 

Inclusivity and embrace diversity- children allowed to express individuality 

The school is a happy friendly place 

Family events, Mother’s Day Lunch etc. x 3 

Behaviour is good x 2 

Everyone is friendly 

The art work and displays around school are good 

Interested, engaged leadership 

Range of after school clubs x 7 

School lunches x 2 

Maths meetings 

School welcomes feedback 

Good use of social media, Facebook updates x 2 

Caring, community environment 

School promotes a healthy lifestyle 

Interesting and engaging topic work 

Seeing the Headteacher on a morning 

The school grounds are lovely 

Raising money for local charities 

Different learning styles keep children engaged 

Regular school trips 

My child is making good progress x2 

Dealing with issues and concerns 

Safeguarding 

Children are given a broad range of opportunities 

 


